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SILVER CITY, N. M., WEDNESDAY,

MASONIC HISTORY.
Interesting Information Concerning
this Organization in New Mexico.
Fifty Years" Growth Detailed by a Former
Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge.

Free Masonry came to New Mexico
with the American occupation.
As
elsewhere in the United States during
the past 100 years, wherever the Btars
and stripes were planted, closely followed the institution of a Masonic
lodge.
On August 18th, 1846, General Kear- noy took possession of the city of Santa
Fe, then the capital of the Mexican territory of New Mexico, extending north
to the Nepests or Arkansas river, east to
the 100th meridian, west to the Mogollón mountains, the Moqtii Pueblo and

the head waters of the Rio Grande and
south to the state of Chihuahua and in
a little more than a year thereafter, Free
Masonry planted its banner of Friendship, Morality and Brotherly love in the
city of the Holy Faith, and the natives
Ix'held for the first time the square and
compasses and the white lambskin
aprons, indicating that a new era had
arisen and that the mystic, craft had
been firmly established in their midst.
On October 18t h, 1847, Hardin lodge
No 87, a military traveling lodge with
the first regiment of Illinois volunteers,
was instituted at Santa Fe, by Colonel
John Halls, grand master of the grand
lodge of Missouri. This lodge started
with a membership of forty, mostly
army ollicers, and .worked Santa Fe
during the years 1847, 1848, 1849 and
1850 and was succeeded by Montezuma
lodge, No. 109, to which a charter was
granted by the grand lodge of Missouri,
May 8th, 18.')!.
For M'vcral years, these were the only
lodges in all the vast Territory, now
contained in western Kansas, western
Nebraska, the two Dnkotas, Colorado,
Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, Montana1,
Oregon. Washington, New Mexico, Idaho, western Texas, California, Arizona,
the Indian Territory and Oklahoma.
Many of the foremost citizens and
pioneers of New Mexico were members
of Montezuma lodge. A few of these
will be named : Supreme Court Justices
Joab Houghton, Merril Ashhurst, Kirby
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Benedict, S. B. Axtell and Henry L.
Waldo; Kit Carson, famous scout and
Indian fighter, and brigadier general U.
S. volunteers, whose trusted ride was
left as an heir loom at the time of his
death in 1883, to that lodge, and is still
n its possession;
governor,
Lafayette Head, of Colorado, who was
made a Mason, in 1851, and is now a
resident of that state; Brigadier General
:J. II. Carleton, U. S. A., who was made
in 1856, and commanded the military
department of New Mexico, during and
after the late war, k--t ween the states ;
Delegates Milguel A. Otero, C. P.Clever,
Stephen B. Elkins, Antonio Joseph, and
T. B. Catron, Col. Ceran St. Vrain, who
commanded federal troops, to put down
the Pueblo Indian insurrection in 1847,
during which Governor Charles Bent,
also a Mason, was assassinated; Win.
W.'Grilfin, president of the first nation-a- l
bank organized in New Mexico, Solomon Jacob Spiegel
Levi Spiegel
berg, Gustave Klsberg and Zadoc Staab,
who organized wholesale trading establishments in Santa Fe, wav buck in the
earlv '50s. and manv others uhrvau
names are well and favorably known to
the people of New Mexico, who were
prominent and important factors in New
Mexico politics and business and are
closely identified with its history, development and advancement.
Chapman lodge at Las Vegas has the
honor of being the next oldest ; it was
instituted under charter granted bv the
grand lodge of Missouri, June 2nd 1862.
and is now niimWr 2 on the New Mfxi- co registry. It is in n flourishing cóndi- tion and to it belongs the credit of pos- sessing
the finest temple in western
Kansas, southern Colorado, New Mexi- co, Arizona, Oklahoma, Indian Territory,
western Texas and southern California.
June 4th, 1866, Aztec lodge No. 3 at
Las Cruces was instituted under charter
granteil by the grand lodge of Missouri.
'
October 17th, 187:1, Silver Citv lodge
was instituted, also under charter from
the grand lodge of Missouri.
Union Lodge at Fort Union was in-- 1
stituted also under charter from ihe
grand lodge of Missouri, May 30th, 1874.
1 rom 186.) to 1875,
there existed also!
in the territory three lodges under!
charters from the grand lodge of Mis- -'
souri. Bent lodtte No. 205 at Taos. Kit
Q 11 'til!
P., ..,,.. l..,l.. mu
I....I-- .
uil.atH'UHUWM
sillllll
vouuii luiiu
Cimarron lodge No. 348 at Cimarron.
. On August 8th,' 1877, a Masonic conlx-r-
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j
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vention, consisting of the masters and
wardens of Montezuma, Chapman,
Aztec and Union lodges, was called to
order by the then governor, S. B. Axtell,
and the grand lodge of New Mexico n as
formally organized at Santa Fe, by the
election of grand officers and the adoption of a constitution and
The
first grand officers were: W. W.' Griffin,
grand master; W. L. Rynerson. deputy
grand master; S. P.. Newcotnb, grand
senior warden ; G. W. Stebbins, grand
junior warden; Willi Speigellierg, grand
treasurer, and David J. Miller, grand
secretary. The membership of the four
lodges numbered 165 Master Masons.
The Silver City lodge declined to join
the organization.
The grand lodges throughout the
globe then recognized the pew grand
lodge promptly, except Missouri, which
stood for a time by Silver City lodge,
but the right and justice and Masonic
equity Iteing with New Mexico, Missouri accorded finally full recognition
and the Silver City lodge acknowledged
the grand lodge of New Mexico, as its
lawful superior and the supreme Masonic authority in New Mexico.
Since
then, peace and harmonv have pre
vailed in the jurisdiction and the growth
of the grand lodge while it has not Wen
rapid has been steady and sure and the
craft is in a very prosperous condition.
Upon the register, today, there are
counted twenty lodges, located as follows: Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Albuquerque,
Wat rous, Raton, Socorro, San Marcial,
Las Cruces, Deining, Silver City, Chloride, Georgetown, Eddy, Roswell, White
Oaks, Chama, Farmington, Cerrillos,
Gallup and Clayton. The membership
of these aggregates over 1,000 at this
writing.
Of the grand ollicers in 1877, all but
JudgeS. 1!. Newborn I), of Las Cruces,
and Hon. Willi Spiegelberg, now of
New York, have joined the silent majority.
For the present year, the following are
the grand ollicers: J. J. Kclley, of Silver
City, grand master; Dr. J. II. Wroth, of
Albuquerque, deputy grand master; Geo.
L. Wyllys, of Cerrillos, grand senior
warden; Chester D. Stevens, of Raton,
grand junior warden, F. H. Kent, of
Albuquerque, grand treasurer and A. A.
Keen, of Albuquerque, grand secretary.
The past grand masters oí the grand
lodge are the following well known citizens of New Mexico: S. B. Newcotnb,
s.
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Henry L Waldo, John B. Wootten, W.
WEEKLY CROP REPORT.
B. Childers, Cornelius Bennett, Max
Frost, C. N. Blackwell, W. S. Harroun,
Rain 1h llndly Needed In Most Parts of the
A. H. Morehead, F. H. Kent, Richard
Territory.
English, J. H. Kuhn, and C. H.
Vegetation has. made steady advancement during the past week. Light local
The first Chapter of Royal Arch Ma- showers occurred
throughout the central
sons was organized in Santa Fe, January
portion of the territory, and the report
31st 1885, under warrant from the Genfrom Winsor's ranch shows .30 of an
eral Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the inch of
rainfall, which was the heaviest
United States. There are today work- for the week.
ing chapters of Royal Arch Masons in
Cereals are being rapidly harvested in
Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Las Vegas, the
southern portions of the Rio Grande
Kerning, Silver City, Raton and Roswell.
valley. June apples, early Crawford
The first coinmandery of Knights peaches,
apricots, cherries, blacklnirries
Templar was organized in Santa Fe Sep- and
strawberries are abundantly suptember 11th, 1869, under warrant from plied to
the markets, and the quality of
the General Grand Encampment of the the fruit is
excellent; and in the lower
United States. .There are today work- Pecos
valley native white potatoes,
ing commanderies at Santa Fe, Las also sweet
potatoes, are to bo had.
Vegas, Albuquerque, Deming, Raton,
With the exception of the southwest-- ,
and within the coining month a
em portion, where rain is still badly
will be opened for the dispatch
needed, and some cattle reported dying
of business at Roswell.
from the effects of the drouth, the prosThe first council of Royal and Select pects
are favorable for the improvement
Masters was organized in Deming, and of the
range cattle. The stock' ranges
there are today councils at work in Dem- on
an average are in good condition,
ing, in Santa Fe, in Las Vegas, and a
and were improved by the light showers
council is now being organized in Albuduring the middle of the week.
querque, and will soon be in working
The following extracts from some of
order.
the reports received here will be found
These bodies belong to what is called
of interest:
the York rite of Free Masonry and
Bernalillo.Brother
Gabriel. The
sometimes the American rite. Of the weather has been
very dry this week,
Scottish rite of Free Masonry, there is with less
wind than preceding week.
a lodge of Perfection, of the fourteenth
Corn, wheat, fruit, grapes and vegetadegree, Santa Fe, which was instituted
bles are doing nicely.
in 1883, and there are about forty
Chloride. W.C.Thompson. Weather
thirty-secon- d
degree Masons of that rite warm and dry for past, week ;
poor outin New Mexico. A temple of the Anlook for range stock. In the valleys the
cient and Arabic order of Nobles of the
condition of the fruit and grain crops is
Mystic Shrine, is at work in Albuquerreorted good.
que and counts some sixty memlers-- .
Eddy. R. C. Nesbit. The past week
Max Frost in Las Vegas Optic.
has been fine growing weather, and crop
Spor-lede-

r.

ry

Excuntion KateH.

Between the dates of June 1st and
September 30th,theAtchison,Toi)ekaand
Santa Fe Railroad Co., will sell from
Silver City, round trip tickets to various
eastern and northern points at greatly
reduced rates, limited for return until
Oetolier 31st, 1895.

Having recently shortened our time

from Silver City to eastern points, we
are now in position to place our patrons
in Kansas City. St. Louis, or Chicago,
twelve hours ahead of anv other line.
Our Eating Houses are une'qiialed, road-te- d

smooth, and equipment modern.
For further information regarding
ra-elimits, connections, etc. call njioii
Mr. J. H. Mudge, Agent, Silver Citv, or
address C. II. Morehouse, Division Passenger Agent, at El Paso, Texas.
Do You W ii nt a Uaoil Krtnch.
first c'ass ranch in the vicinity of
Aztec, San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
bargain. Farm tools and stock included.
Sheep taken as part payment. If you
mean business, This Eauxe, Silver City,
N. M., is prepared to give you a bargain.
Write now for particular?.'
A

Judge Bantz went to Las Cruces last
Thursday to hear the Ascarate election
contest case.

prospects are most satisfactory. Early
peaches are rije, also apricots. New
potatoes are in the market.
Engle. E. J. Westervelt. Hot days
and pleasant evenings, with a trace of
rain on the 19th and 21st, were the the
conditions during the week. All vegetation doing nicely.
Gallinas Springs. J. E. Whilmore.
This has leeu a fine week for growing
crops, especially garden truck. A heavy
hail storm passed to the east of here on
the 21st.
Gila. Chas. II. Lyons. Range very
dry, and grass aliout used up. Cattle
are not prime, and some are dying from
the effect of the drouth. All irrigated
crops are looking well and have made
excellent growth during past week. All
fruit, except peaches, is doing well, and
promises a splendid crop; grapes are
doing well.
Las Cruces. Ñety Mexico Agicnltural
College. Wheathof has been clear, and
uniformity warm, With no high winds.
The corn crop is mhking good headway,
and small grains are being rapidly har

vested. Early variety of peaches have
been placed on the market : apricots
and plums are ripening.
Las Vegas. F. H. Atkins. Crop conditions have all continued favorable,
and light showers during the middle of
the week were beneficial.
Los Alamos.
Wm. Frank. Light rain
during the week, and all vegetables
doing well.
Ranches of Taos. A.Gusdorf. Fruit,
grain and grasses are doing well, and all
promise a full yield.
Rincón. C. H. Raitt. Cloudy more
or less, and a light shower on the 19th.
Wheat and barley are being harvested
and the yield will be large. Other crops
are looking well, and ample supply of
water for irrigation.
Roswell. Scott Truxton- - Fine growing weather, air moist and pleasant;
weather variable. June apples, early
Crawford peaches and cherries are plentiful in the markets. Excellent new,
native white potatoes are being gathered, also some sweet potatoes. Pears
promise, in size and yield, toexceed any
season heretofore. Stock ranges, cattle
and sheep are in fine condition in this
vicinity.
Santa Fe. U. S. Weather Bureau.
Several light rains during the week were
beneficial. Cherries, currairts, gooseberries and other small fruits aro plenti
ful. Wheat, oats and corn are doing
well, especially corn.
Wagon Mound. Asa M.IIollenback.
The weather has lieen dry and warm,
but crops are making progress; corn is
eight, or ten inches high. Stock is doing
nicely, although water for stock is somewhat scarce. The light rains have lieen
abaorlied by the soil, hence the water
holes have not been tilled. Cherries
will lie ripe about the first of the month.
Winsor's Ranch (upper Pecos river.)
H. D. Winsor. The weather has lxen
warm, with occassional showers. Crops
have made good growth, and range and
range cattle are in good condition.
If In Search of a New SeiiHiitlnn,
Try the effect of a mud bath at Las Vegas
Hot Springs, New Mexico. Other forms
of baths may be had there, all especially
beneficial in rheumatic troubles and diseases of the blood. The cool, drv, tonic
air of this resort is just the thing for
tired nerves, and there is nothing so
restful as New Mexico sunshine, especially when supplemented by such line
service as is given at the Hotel Montezuma, reopened June 20. This famous inn
cannot be excelled anywhere in the
Southwest
Round-tri- p
excursion ticketson sale to
Las Vegas Hot Sprines from principal
points. Reached only over the Santa Fe
Route. For illustrated pamphlet and a
copy of "Land of Sunshine,' address G.
T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Monadnock
building, Chicago.
House and four lots in Black's addition for sale cheap. Inquire at The
Eaoi.k olfice.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Fourth of July Dinner.
Card of Thanks.
Dinner will bo served tomorrow from
We return our most sincere thanks to
12 to 2 at the Broadway hotel at 35 cents.
Mr. Robert Golden and the members of
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely Following is the
his orchestra, who so kindly helped in
Local.
niu, OF FARE.
making the closing exercisesof the AcadSoup.
emy of Our Lady of Lourdes a success.
Rice Chicken.
A Grist of Kriuliilile Paragraphs Which
SlSTKUS OF MERCV.
Should Not he Overlooked
Roasts.
Hy Our Kendora.
John Coleman was here yesterday
Chicken and Dressing,
from his ranch.
Pork and Apple Sauce,
French Toast and Jelly Sauce,
Quite a number of people were in
Beef and Brown Gravy.
town last week to pay their county and
SHAKE! WE'RE
Entrees.
territorial taxes.
Lamb and Green Peas,
Rice Croquet,
Services will he held at the Methodist
Vegetables.
church, hy Rev. J. V. Sinnock, as usual,
Mashed Potatoes,
Sweet Corn,
next Sunday morning and evening.
Tomatoes.
Quite a number of residents of the city
Pastry.
will spend the Fourth of July out on the Peach Pie,
Apple Pie.
Gila. A big time is expected.
Dessert.
The folks down on the Mimbres will Cocoanut Pudding, Lemon Ice Cream.
have a barlieeue and ball tomorrow.
Cake.
Rl&HT- - IN- - IT
The spirit of'76 is not dead down there Tea,
Coffee,
Iced Tea,
Milk,
by any means.
Claret Wine.
AV. F. Ilannes was in from Paschal
up to our eyes making ICE
Gallovay and Alexander have out
yesterday. Another shipment of ore is
CREAM and CONFECabout ready to be shipped from the cop- about 100 tons of ore at their mine in
the Tullock camp. They believe that TIONERY. Fresh Candy
per mines there.
the ore will average more than $20 a ton. every day and Ice Cream
A dance will lie given here tomorrow
Thomas J. Bull, one of the oldest reafternoon for the little folks and the old-all the time. Call and see
ones will have a chance to trip the sidents of southern New Mexico, came
up from Mesilla yesterday on business us. Next door to the ex- light fantastic in the evening.
with the sale of a copper prop press oi'lice.
connected
Gold Hill is to have a biir celebration
Hanover
in which ho was interat
erty
on the Fourth of July. There is to be a
C. C.
barbecue in the afternoon and a dance ested.
The lioard of county commissioners
in Pragaw's store in. the evening.
NO FUN ABOUT IT
JNext buixlay morning and evening, will meet as a board of equalization
Hev. Edward S. Cross will preach on next Monday when the raises which
E.
the life and character of the late Em- have ten made on property in the
will
be
passed
county
meetupon.
The
peror Frederick. All arc welcome.
BOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
ing will probably last the greater part of
The effects of the drouth are being felt
I promise you faithfully, In the Ioiir run,
the week.
yon shall save liulf your money, hy harliiK
at Pinos Altos where there is very little
Two men were having a great time your work neatly and promptly (lone to suit
water to lie had for milling purposes.
E. UOSEMIKUU'S
The camp is rather dull just now on last Saturday evening racing through the yourself, at
Silver City, N. M.o
of
streets
the
until
city
Marshal
Canlley
that account.
got after them and placed them underar-res- t.
There is considerable doing in the
They gave liond for apiearanecaiid
mines in the vicinity of Hanover now
hereafter will wait until they get out of
and the prospects are that this will be
town Itcfore they indulge in racing.
one of the liveliest camps in the southMiss Jettie Gaddis met with a painful,
west in the near future.
but not serious, accident last Monday
Mrs. C. Case, wife of L. L. Case, died
morning. Mrs. Cooney, who had been
at the Grant County hospital, in this
stopping with her for a few days, left on
city, last Sunday morning, aged 58 years.
the Mogollón stage and Miss Gaddis was
The funeral took place on Sunday aftersaying good bye when the stage started
noon at 5 o'clock and was largely atand one of the wheels caught her foot
tended.
and mashed the ends of two of her toes.
One of the hose carts belonging to the
Considerable difficulty has lieen experSilver City lire department is practically
ienced at the Van smelter lielow (own
useless for the reason that the hose is so
during the past week. The smelter was
old that it leaks in hundreds of places.
'
blown in twice last week and had to lie
At least 500 feet of new hose should be blown
on
again
of
out
account
a leak.
purchased without delay.
It was patched up again and blown
The first apples brought into this mar- in on Monday, but only two pots
ket from a Grant county orchard this of matte had lieen made when it comyear were brought in last week by J. K. menced to leak again. It will probably
C. H. FARGO & CO. Mrns.
Met calf from his orchard at Mangas be blown in again today, and it is hoped
MARKCT ST. CHICAGO
springs. The apples were small, but of that there will be no further trouble. For Sale by
good flavor. They were sold to George The company has ore enough to insure a
long run if no more accidents hapjieii.
I. Jones.
er

WHITEIIILL.

ROSENBERG,

Fargo's $2.50

.

fililí

-

...Shoes...

I

106-20- 0

I

C.C. Shoemaker.
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Miss Ceusie Upton, who attended the
Mrs. Frank Maiser returned from a
visit to Hatch last Thursday afternoon. Normal school here last year, is in the
James S.
martin uwyer was in uie city iasi city visiting her sister, Mrs.
Mention of People You Do and q0
Fielder.
Ihursday from Dwyerpostolhce,on
Not Know.
O. C. Hinman has the sole agency for
this section for the America Refrigerator
Other Iiiterentiiig Matter Which Cnn lie
Gents l'atent Leather nnd Doñeóla the best made. Satisfaction guaranteed,
ItenU With Profit Hy All Unr
Dancing Pumps just received at Aaron
Mrs. M. Cooney arrived in the city
Sehutz's.
TowiiHpeople.
from Socorro last week and went out to
B. Ro8enfeld arrived from Mogollón
She will
S. Lindancr was up from Doming this last week and will remain here for a Cooney last Monday morning.
there.
summer
spend the
Week.
short time.
No Chinese help employed at theTim-rne- r
Fresh randies every day at Martin
Annie Harris has gone to Deming
s
American cook
house. A
Malier's.
where she will spend the vacation with is in charge of the kitchen and the dinIt. P. Barnes was nt Deming last week Mrs. A. J. Clark.
ing room service is excellent.
on legal business.
Call and examine the full assortment
George F. Patrick, who was a resident
See the Cook Stoves and Ranges at of fireworks at Baxter Bishop's Post-offi- of this city some years ago, is in the city.
Emporium.
Robinson's.
He is nt present a resident of Pueblo,
Miss
Josie Whitehill has gone to the Colo., where be has a lucrative law
John C. Kerry, of Georgetown, was in
Whitehill ranch on the Mimbres for a prat ice.
the city this week.
of weeks' vacation.
couple
Ice cold soda nt Bishop's Postofliec
A. B. Lnird, who has leen east on an
Eni)oriiim.
Bring your job work to The Eaou! of- extended trip, returned
yesterday.
Mrs. C. W. Marriott, who has been fice. It will be done neatly, promptly and Mrs. Laird's mother came with him and
at reasonable rates.
quite ill, is much better.
will remain here for several weeks visitMrs. Cobb and Miss Lillian Young,
ing her daughter.
Best Kansas patent flour for sale nt who
have leen east on a visit, returned
Martin Malier's.
Thomas Marshall, one of the old resilast Thursday afternoon.
Julius Wei lgehausen was in the city
dents of the southern part of the county,
Mrs. M. J. Clayton and daughters
last week from Central.
was in the city Inst week. He is a mem-lthave returned from a pleasure trip to
of the Deming school Ixiard and
Don't read your neighbor's paper but Carpenter's
ranch.
snbscrilie for The Eaoi.e.
came up on school business.
Think of it! Ladies' slippers, in both
George D. Lincoln was down from Opera
Mrs. A. J. Clark, who was here hist
and Common Sense, at 00 cents a
Pinos Altos Inst Monday.
week
in attendance at the closing exerpair at the Bank Building Bazaar.
of the Academy of Our Lady of
cises
Con Whitehill keeps fine, fresh candv.
D. C. Holmrt has returned from Cleve- JNext door to the express ollice.
Thursland, 0., where he attended the republi- - Lourdes, returned to Deming last
day with her two daughters who have
Airs. w. If. Kilburn is down on the can league meeting.
leen attending seltool here.
Mimbres for a short outing.
Mrs. E. A. Shannon and Mrs. Kate
The latest styles of Ladies', Misses'
Ice cream every day at Con Whitehill's, Thomas will spend, the Fourth at the
Children:)' Ties have just, been reand
u'wr in me express ollice.
Moss raneh on the Gila
ceived at. the Hank Building Bazaar, and
Horace Hooker was in from his ranch
J. A. Mahoney, secretary of the board will not. sold at advanced prices, as
in the Mangas valley last week.
of regents of the Normal school, was in thev were bought, liefore the rise. It
will pay you to call nnd examine them.
Gasoline stoves.Ice cream freezers and town last week from Deming.
A aims SciH'TZ.
Poultry nettings at Robinson's.
Mrs. J. J. Bell and daughter Mary,
C. Bartlett, an old resident, of
H.
Calvin Culliertson.ofthe II. W. ranch, have gone to the Mimbres where
they Pinos Altos, died in the Sisters' hospipaid a visit to the city this week.
exM'ct to remain several weeks.
tal here, on the 2:rd nit, of bronchial
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cureton.of GeorgeWe have just recived a new line of first asthma.
town, are in California on a visit.
class stationery, notions, etc. ('all at the
Dr. Gilbert, who has lieen out. on the Postolfice Emporium and examine.
Mrs. Bryant, who has lieen visiting
SnjH'llo for a vncation, is hack again.
John McMillen was in the city this her daughter, Mrs. W. H. White, of this
city, for some months, relumed east last NEWLY REFITTED nnd FURweek from his mill aliove Pinos Altos.
week.
NISHED THROUGHOUT.
Miss Elnora Alexander and Miss Mary
Beautiful line of Suits at the Ten Cent
Agee were visiting nt Deming last week.
Store. To make room for new goods, we
In foiiiiurUoii with the Hotel.
Canary and Mocking bird cages the offer clothing nt 7") cents on the dollar. Huniule room
Keu Hits to and from Trains.
only complete line in the city at RobinMrs. A. Abraham left for California
son's.
last Sunday morning in response to n
Mrs. W. II. White went to Deming telegram announcing the illness of her
Proprietor.
Thursday where she will visit Mrs. daughter there.
!lm;ilv:iy,SI)vrraty. N. M.
King.
Jonx BitocKMAX, Pres.
Tilos. F. Coxway, Vice Pres.
J. W. Cautkii, Cashier.
S. W. Burdick makes u specialty of
Sunday dinners and suppers at the Tim-me- r
3539.
house. The tables are supplied
with the best in the market.
Rolk-r- t
Black'will go to Denver in a
few days to attend aneducatioal meeting
there.
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Charles II. Jones was taken to ChicaCAPITAL
$50,000.
SURPLUS $14,000.
go last week. His condition is such that
Advance made on Gold and Silver
he will proliahly never resume work for
TOS ITS SOLICITED.
the railroad company.
EXVUAKOE FOR SALE.

PERSONAL

PALAVER.

first-clas-

ce

er

'''

1

Broadway Hotel.

A.

ABRAHAM,

la-i- t

The Silver City National

Bant
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RAILROAD BOND CASE.
Full Text

of Judge Bantz's Decision
in the Matter.

Injunction Granted nfl to the
Tax Levy to pay Intercut on the
Bonds.

A Temporary

M. K. White et als. vs. Board of county

commissioners. Injunction.
This is a suit in equity, brought to restrain the levy of a tax to pay interest
on certain county bonds, issued July 1,
1883, in aid of the construction of the
Silver City, Deming and Pacific railroad ; also to enjoin the county treasurer from paying over to the lond holders
any money already collected from taxation for this purpose.' It will be unnecessary to notice that part of the bill relating to the collection of the tax already
levied, as the collector has not been
served with process and is not yet be
fore the court. The suit is brought in
the name of several owners of real and
personal property, subject to the tax,
and of such other tax payers as may
come in and be made parties. The bill
avers that the railroad was owned by a
private corporation, and was built, operated, managed and controlled for the
purpose of private gain, and neither at
the time, prior nor subsequent to the
issue of said bonds did the county have
any interest in or control over it; that
the bonds were issued without authority
of law and void, and the unlawfulness of
their issue apear8 upon their face.
The defendants, the board of county
commissioners and the county treasurer
have filed a demurrer, admitting the
truth of the allegations, and assign six
grounds of legal exception, which for
purposes of brevity are here reduced to
four, viz., that (1) the suit cannot be
maintained by private persons ; (2) the
bondholders are not made parties and
arc necessary parties; (3) that the
bonds are not shown to be invalid ;
and (4) that the bill is without equity.
We will now consider these grounds of
demurrer: 1st. Can private persons
maintain this bill?
The interests of the general public are
confided to the care of public officials,
and a private citizen will not be heard
to meddle by a suit to redress a public
grievance or injury. But if the individual has a 8H'oi(it! interest distinct from
the general public, he may maintain the
suit to redress or prevent an injury to
that interest. The complainants are alleged to be the owners of real and personal property, subject to the tax in
question, and they have therefore a special interest in the preservation of that
property from the incumbrance and
cloud upon title which the lien of the
tax would create; they may therefore
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maintain this bill attacking the legality of Anthony vs. State ex rel. 30 Pac. Rep.
Cooley, Taxation, 765; 2 188. Brown vs. Trousdale, 138, U. S. 395.
Dillon, Mun. Corp. Sees. 920, 921, 922, Story Eq. Pldg. Sec. 72 et seq. But in
923. So far as the first ground of the the case at bar the complainants allege
demurrer relates to the competency of that the names and residences of the
complainants to question the legality of bond holders are unknown, and they
the tax, the demurrer will be overruled. ask that "when the same shall be dis
But the bill also seeks to restrain the covered they may be made and considtreasurer from paying over moneys now ered parties defendant."
in his hands arising from taxes already
The rule as to parties in equity is not so
levied and collected. There is no alle- inflexible that a threatened injury cangation showing any special interest of not be prevented by the chancellor when
complainants in this money; if they the names of the real parties in interest
paid a tax like the present one in are unknown, but in such case a temformer years, the court cannot presume porary injunction may be granted
that it has not been paid out, but at any against the nominal party to restrain
rate its identity has been completely him from doing a thing which will affect
lost, and merged in the general moneys the complainants rights pending the
of the fund. Money voluntarily paid on ascertainment of and service of process
illegal taxes cannot be recovered back. upon the real party with adverse interLittle vs. Bowers, 134, U. S. 547; if it ests. City of Anthony vs. State ex rel.
can be recovered under section 2863 30 Pac. Rep. 188. Story Eq. Pltlg. Sec. 92.
Comp. L. 1884, the statutory remedy la Fenn vs. Craig, 3 Younge & Coll. 216,
must be followed. While equity will Mr. Baron Anderson said that where
sometimes entertain a bill by a tax pay- the bill alleged that the other proper
er to prevent the misappropriation of parties were unknown, so that there was
public moneys (Crampton vs. Zabriska, an impossibility in bringing them be101, U. S. 601), it is only when the mis- fore the court, it would be a gross abappropriation will result in special inju- surdity to require them to be made parry' from additional taxation. 2 Dillon ties, or to allow an objection for want of
Mun. Corp. Sec. 917. The defendants them. A subpiuna is prayed for "each
have no equity to interfere with the and every of the holders of said railroad
money already collected and in the aid bonds above descrilied when said
hands of the treasurer, and as to so holders shall have been, discovered."
much of the bill, the demurrer will lie j If. is in the prayer for process that we
sustained upon the first, third and fourth must look to ascertain the parties (Story
grounds.
Eq. Pldg. Sec. 41) and, as far as it is at
2nd. The second ground is that the present possible, the bond holders have
holders, though necessary parties, arc been made parties, and the demurrer
not made parties.
upon the second ground assigned will lie
It has been held by the supreme court overruled.
of the United States that a suit to set
3rd. The third ground of the demuraside, as fraudulent, a trust deed can- - rer is that the bonds do not appear to lie
not be maintained against a trustee with invalid.
out joining the cestuis que trusts,
The kinds in question were issued unv. Barnes, 124, U.S. 169. But der authority of an act of the territorial
in such case the person who occupies the legislature, approved February 1, 1872,
trust relation must lie invested with such in aid of the construction of a railroad
powers, and subjected to such obliga- owned and operated by the Silver City,
tions as that those for whom he holds Deming and Pacific company, and were
will be liound by what is done against issued by the board of county commishim. Kerrison vs. Stewart, 93, U. S. sioners in July, 1883.
155. The county officers who have been
Whether the legislature, at the time
made parties defendant in this case do of the passage of this act in 1872, had
not8UHtain any such relations to the power to authorize counties to incur
bond holders. The bond holders are the such an indebtedness, it will lie unnecmade real essary to determine. We may remark,
only persons who could I
parties in interest as defendants. They however, that, subject to a very few
are the only ones whose rights will lie qualifications, the territorial assembly
substantially affected by declaring the had general legislative power "to legisbonds to Ik invalid, or by enjoining the late upon all rightful subjects of legislaofficers from levying or collecting any tion, not inconsistent with the constittaxes to pay the interest on them. The ution and laws of the United States."
county ollicials have perhaps no per- (Act Cong. Sept. 9, 1850.) The power
sonal and certainly no official interest in thus given was of the most plenary nahaving the bonds declared to be valid; ture; and it would seem that the legislaa judgment against the county officials ture did have power to pass the act in
cannot affect the rights of the kind question, if the granting of aid to railholders, and no attempt should lie made roads was, in a legal sense, a rightful
to adjudicate their rights without giving subject of legislation. Upon this point
them an opportunity to be heard. City the decided preponderance of authority,

of the tax.

Yet-terla- in
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state and nntional, holds Mint such aid court of the United States is one which
is for a public purpose, and within the it is the duty of this court to follow,
lawful exercise of legislative power, un- unless there is some fact or element, in
less there is some other special clause of this case which will warrant a different
organic law prohibiting it. The disas- conclusion. None has been pointed out
trous consequences which have fol- by defendants' solicitor and the court
lowed from the recognition by the fails to observe that there is any. The
courts of such a wide scope of legislative demurrer as to the third ground will,
power have been often deplored, but it therefore, be overruled.
4th. The only remaining question is
maybe considered now as firmly settled.
as
to whether the bill shows any equity.
Loan Association vs. Topeka, 20 Wallace
It is quite true that the mere illegality
655, 662: 1 Dillon, Munc. Corp. Sec.
508. Indeed it was upon the theory of or unconstitutionality of a tax will not
the public purpose of railroads that the be sufficient to give equity jurisdiction,
supreme court of the United States in Stanly vs. Albany co, 121, U S. 535;
the
Granger cases, in review Allen vs. Pullman Pal. Car Co., 139, U.
ing the legislation in Iowa, Illinois, S. 658; Ex parte Tyler, 149, U. S.
unless in addition the bill shows a
Wisconsin and Minnesota held that the
falling within some acknowledged
case
stale legislatures had power to regulate
the rate of freights and fares to be head of equity jurisdiction, such as the
charged for railroad transportation. (See prevention of a multiplicity of suits,
irreparable injury, cloud upon title and
cases reported in 94, U. S. Hep.)
the like, 2 Dillon, Mun. Corp. Sec
However this may be, in 1878,
passed an act (June 8, 1878, 20 U 923; Shelton vs. Piatt, 139, U. S. 591
S. Stat, at large 101) which contained This bill exhibits such distinct grounds
these words: "Hut nothing herein shall of equity. Pomeroy eq. Jur. Sees. 200,
274. The fourth ground of the
have the effect to create any private
right, except that of holding and execu- demurrer is likewise insufficient, and
ting municipal ollices, or to divert any overruled. The question as to the rights
such right, or to make invalid any con- of bona (ide holders of the londs in
tract or obligation heretofore made by question has not ami cannot lie raised
or on behalf of any town, city or other by the defendants who have demurred,
municipal corporation to incur hereafter and no opinion need, therefore, be
any debt or obligation other 4han nhall he
nerennary to the administration of ix inter- A consignment of bees was received
mil aj'arn." This act wa passed near-- 1
by express last week for the (la
here
ly five years Itefore the issue of the bonds
Farm company from W. D. Jefferson,
in question.
Safford, Ariz. The (ila Farm company
The supreme court of the United
has gone into the business quite extenStates has recently constructed this act
sively.
of congress in Louíh vs. Pima co. (deThe New Mexico Ixiard of dental excided at October term 1894,) and held
will meet at Sania Fe on Thurs
aminers
that the clause operated as a prohibition
upon territorial legislatures to authorize day, Friday and Saturday of this week,
counties to issue Imnds in aid of the con- Dr. W. II. White, of this city, is the
struction of railroads. The court, jier member for this part of the territory.
164-19- 1;

'

con-gres-

268-27-

Mr. Justice Hrown.say: "Hy 'internal
affairs' of a municipal corporation in the
administration of which the legislature
could alone aut horize it to incur a debt
was undoubtedly intended such busi
ness as municipalities of like character
are usually required to engage in to fulfill their proper function, and to effectuate the objects of their charters. In
the cases of counties these are ordinarily
to provide a court house for the administration of justice ; a jail for the confinee
for the
ment of prisoners; a
of
by local
(where
sustenance
paupers
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laws they are made chargable upon the ?('c
county;) offices for various, olllcials of
the county; and, under certain circumstances, highways and bridges for the
accommodation of the public. It could
never have been contemplated, however,
that this power would be used to incur
,
obligations in favor of a railroad operated by private corporations for private Also a full line
gain, though also subserving a public
purpose.". This decision by the supreme
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A BLOODLESS CAMPAIGN. guide, intending at the same time
Yaquis Still Catching Mocking Birds
Near the Gila.
The Military Expedition Fails to Locate
the Urciirifiil Indian Maurauilera.
The cruel Indian war is over. No
blood has been spilled and no scalps
have been lifted. White winged Peace
has again settled down over southwestern New Mexico and the valiant war

correspondents are temporarily at rest
from their arduous lalwrs.
I noticed in the last issue of The Eaomj
that Peter Hall had seen seven Indians
in Five Mile canon and had the temerity
to go up and speak to them, thereby
spoiling a first class Indian scare. If
Mr. Hall had acted according to the
generally approved plan, he would, on
catching a glimpse of the Indians, have
retreated with all possible speed and
spread the news that a band of thirty or
forty blood thirsty Apaches was on the
warpath and that the news of atrocious
murders committed by them might le
expected at any moment.
This band of harmless Yaquis is, without doubt, the same band (hat was seen
out in the Burros some fourorfive weeks
ago and which was the cause of so much
uneasiness among the ranchmen in that
part of the county. The Mexican sheep
herder who saw the Indians in the
in a pool of water, was frightened out of his wits and he did not stop
to ascertain whether the Indians were
Yaquis, Pueblos or Apaches. He imagined that they were Apaches and osh-bimagined that he could see bloody
scalps dangling from their belts (if they
had any) and could see the glimmer of
their scalping knives in the sunlight.
An investigation of a couple of minutes
might have convinced him that these
Indians were pursuing the blood curdling occupation of snaring mocking
birds, but he fled, panic stricken, and
spread the rcjioit that the Apaches ere
out.
Anxious to protect the lives of the
residents of (he Gila valley and
to
exterminate
the Indians, the
in blue started out in all
boys
their splendor from Fort liayard three
weeks ago last Sunday for the scene of
hostilities. When they arrived in town,
a feeling of safely overcame the inhabitants of our pretty little city and all our
hearts swel led with pride as we looked
on our protectors. A halt was made
here and I have heard that the commanding officer was a little dubious concerning the route which he should take
in order to bag the naughty Indians but
it was not long before the chief of staff
of the Sentinel, a military paper with a
military name, offered his services as
ly

A Rig Reservoir.
to act
as war correspondent in the field where
Do yon know anything of an immense
he could le an eye witness to the hos- reservoir in New Mexico, which was
tilities.
built to water hundreds of miles of the
From the moment the army disap- soil for purposes of agriculture? If so,
peared over the hill the anxious resi- can you state its name and dimensions?
dents of this town have been expecting
Answer We presume our corresponnews from the seat of war to the effect dent refers to Lake McMillan, a reservoir
that the Indians had been wiped off the constructed for purposes of irrigation by
face of the earth.
the Pecos irrigation and improvement
In the Indian camp there was quite company, in New Mexico. The resera different state of affairs. The Yaquis, voir isoneof three great artificial basins,
ignorant of the fact that they were being in which enough water is stored to irrihunted by a portion of the United States gate 200,000 acres of land, and works
army under the direction of a volunteer now under construction and proposed
guide, kept on in tho even tenor of their will raise this area to "100,000 acres.
way capturing mocking birds and con- The land extends along the Pecos river
structing cages. At night they Blum- -' valley for 170 miles, and is watered by a
bered peacefully instead of making forced network of canals, having already an
marches to keep out of the way of their aggregate length of 1,200 miles, while to
pursuers. During the three weeks they render its products 'accessible to the
were being hunted they inhst have large markets, the owners of the propermoved twenty-fiv- e
or thirty miles, from ty have built a railway, 170 miles
the place where they were seen by the long, up the valley from Peeos City.
Mexican sheep herder to Five Mile can- The great reservior was formed by buildon where they were seen by Mr. Hall, ing a dam 1,68G feet long across the
who stopped and conversed with them, Pecos river. This dam is 54 feet high,
A detailed account of the campaign 20 feet wide on top and 2"0 feet wide at
from a military standpoint would be a the base. It is about nine miles long
matter of considerable interest ami it is and its greatest width is three miles.
to be hoped that the particulars will be Eight thousand acres of land are subpublished at an early day. The Yaquis merged, in places to a depth of 50 feet,
will probably invade Silver City within and (,000,000,000 cubic feet of water can
a few weeks for the purpose of disposing he stored, enough to irrigate 80,000 acres
of their stock of mocking birds and from one filling. The Hood waters from
A Mi lita it v Mas.
bird cages.
the river are sullicient to fill the lake
Last week the comptroller of the cur- twice during the year without counting
How of the stream, which is
rency declared the fifth dividend in the normal
al)out 2."0 cubic feet a second. The cafavor of the debitors in the Albuquerpacity of irrigating reservoirs is usually
que National bank. This bank failed expressed in acre feet, one acre foot
some time after the Dane banks in this being equal to 4:,"(i0 cubic feet of water.
county, and five dividends have been Expressed in this unit, the capacity of
Lake McMillan is i:8,000 acre feet.
declared, amounting in all to considera- There is an artificial reservoir
for irrigably more than half of the face of the de- tion near the Perian river, in India,
positors' claims. It has been consider- which has a storage capacity of lf0,000
ably more than a year anil a half since a acre feet, and the next largest in the
dividend was declared in favor of the de- world is that at Bhatgoo, India, with a
positors in the First National bank of storage capacity of 12ti,500 acre feet.
Brooklyn Eagle.
this city.
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le state. For four elections prior to the the bona fide holders of the lwnds for
election last fall, the territory has given the reason given in the last sentence of
handsome democratic majorities and the the decision. The only effect of the dePublished every Wednesday Morning by probabilities are strong that it will con- cision at all inimical to the interests of
tinue to give democratic majorities. the bond holders is the granting of the
A. J. LOOMIS.
Republican statesmen have never been petition as to the five or six tax payers
Entered at tliu postónico at Silver City,
N. M.. for transmission through tliu mulls at noted for voting to admit democratic who brought the suit and those who
second class rates.
territories and it is hardly probable that may become parties.
Ofllco on Yanklc Street between Texas !tnd many of them tvill make an exception
Arizona Streets.
in the case of New Mexico. It has been
Advertising Kates on Application.
more than forty-liv- e
years since this terSubscription Kates, Postage Prepaid:
ritory first sought admission to the
- . - $2.00 union and has never been
One year
nearer admis- l.UU
Six niontbs
sion than it was in July, 1850 when state
Three months
ollicers were provided for and two UniSILVER CITY. N. M
JULY. 8. Wfi.
ted States senators liad been elected.
New Mexico will probably get into
Silver
the union eventually, but no bill providLead .
ing for its admission will be passed during the life of the next congress.
STATEHOOD.

KENTUCKY COX VENTIOX.
The recent democratic convention in
Kentucky, it must be admitted, was a
severe blow to the silver men in the
south. Following closely on the heels
of the Illinois convention, it was expected by the silver leaders that the democrats of the blue grass state would
come out squarely in favor of silver
and they would succeed in adopting a
free silver platform.
It lias not been four months since the
Instead of doing this they endorsed
liOXD decision.
adjournment of congress and already
the financial policy of Urovcr Cleveland
The decision of Judge Uantz, w hich by an overwhelming majority in the
some of the territorial papers are talking
aliout statehood. Some of the more san we print in full elsewhere in this issue, convention. It is charged by some of the
guiñe of them profess to liclieve that an in regard to the bond question hieh silver men that this result was not
enabling act will be passed so that was raised by some of the taxpayers of brought about by fair means, but this
the voters of this territory will have the this county may be briefly summed upas charge must be taken with, a grain of
opportunity to voto on the question of follows: In the first place the money allowance. Too often the vanquished
the adoption of a constitution at the which has already been collected and party cries "Fraud" when there is no
which is in the hands of the treasurer, fraud. The fact of the matter seems to
next general election.
This kind of talk may be intended for must he paid over to the bond holders. be that the silver democrats in Kenpeople who do not think for themselves. In the second place the collection of the tucky are in the minority. In other
It certainly will make no impression on taxes already levied, but not collected, words llenrv Walterson and John Ci.
those whose minds do not habitually re- was not considered, for the reason that Carlisle have too many linn friends in
fuse to think. The congress which will the collector was not before the court and that state for it to he carried against
assemble next December will he over for the same reason and for
their financial views.
whelmingly republican and ovcrwhel nal reason that the rights of the holders
There is, indeed, a crumb of comfort in
niingly opposed to the passage of a bill of the bonds cannot Iks raised by the de- - the fact that the nominee of the party
providing for the free and unlimited lenuants in the case, no opinion was for governor of thestate is a sound silver
coinage of silver. The republican partá- given as to the rights of the bona fide man. Uf course his election is assured,
is the dominant party in the east and holders of the bonds. The entire effect, for a democratic nominal ion always
the east is opposed to silver. Eastern of the decision is to grant the prayer of means an election in the state of Kenrepublicans are not going to allow the the petitioners as to the levy of a tax to tucky.
friends of silver to gain any advantage pay the interest or principal on the
Just now it looks as though the Kenwhich they can possibly prevent, ami railroad bond-fand this applies only to tucky delegalion to I lie next national
they can prevent the increase of the the persons who brought the suit and to democratic con veatio i will not be tot
strength of the silver party in the senate such others as may come in and lie for the adoption of a free silver plank in
by the two votes which silver would gain made parties.
the platform or for the nomination of a
if New Mexico were to be admitted to
As to the money in the hands of the free coinage man for president
the union.
treasurer the decision says: "The comThe republicans are no more favorable plainants have no equity to interfere
It begins to look as though the but ton
to the admission of New Mexico to the with the money already collected and in gang in Santa Fe would be broken up.
union than they were six or seven years the bands of the treasurer, and as to so The conviction of four of its members
ago when a republican com in it tee made much ot the bill, the demurrer will be recently in Santa Fe of the murder of
a report to congress in reference to this sustained upon the first, third and fourth Francisco Chavez, after a trial which
territory which will never be forgotton grounds." This leaves the treasurer no occupied more than a mouth, and the
by the citizens of New Mexico. Al- alternative hut to pay over what money confession of two of the four convicted
though the report was untruthful in he has in his hands belonging to this men leads to the lielief that more connearly every particular, it a,i believed fund to the holders of railroad bond cou- fessions will lie forthcoming and that the
by many people who had no means of pons as presented.
entire gang may be broken up. DisAs to the tax already levied, but not closures may be looked for in I he near fuascertaining the truth ami worked a
collected, the decision says: "It will lie ture which will doubtless surprise a
great injury to the territory.
liesides the general unfriendliness of unnecessary to notice that part of the bill great many of the residents of this terri
the republican leaders to this territory relating to the collection of the tax al tory and implicate men who bold high
and the disinclination to increase the ready levied, as the collector has not positions in the esteem of the public. The
strength of the silver men in the senate been served with process and is not existence of a band of hired assassins at
and bouse of representatives, there is yet Ix'fore the court." For the present, the territorial capital has been known
another strong reason why the republi- at least, the collection of the tax will iro to a great many of the residents of
cans will not vote for the admission of
the territory for years, although the
the territory and that is the strong prob- commenced.
members of it have always strenuNo opinion is riven as to the rights of ously denied the existence of any organ- ability that it would become a demoerat- ,
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ization for unlawful purposes. During
pastsix months the courts of the territory have been doing good work. Many
criminals have been brought to justice
and the moral atmosphere is being rapidly purified.
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in this England is not different from the
other European powers. Independent
action by this government would compel the nations of Europe to do something in the matter, and until this is
done little can be expected from the
other side of the Atlantic.

tli.o

Ix commenting upon the decision of
Judge P.antz in the railroad bond case,
the Enterprise, in its issue of last Friday,
says that "The court sustained the position taken by Messrs. Hell and "Wright
upon every count." The Enterprise is
wrong, as usual, and is still trying to
deceive its readers as to the status of the
bond. question. The attorneys for the
complainants sought to obtain an injunction restraining t lie treasurer from paying over any money in his hands to the
liond holders and they failed. They did
not secure a decision as to the collection
of taxes on account of the interest fund
nor as to the rights of the bona fide
holders of the bonds. They came very
far from being sustained on "every
count."
Timlin is a prospect that the Southern
Pacific shops will be removed from Tucson to Deming, the Southern Pacific
company having secured possession of a
tract of land of sufficient size for shop
anil yard purposes. If the residents of
Deming thirteen years ago had been
enough to nee that it was to the
interest of the railroad company to
build up the town and had not appropriated the land wanted by the railroad
companies for shops and other improvements, Deming might now have been a
town of many times the size it is.
shops there would have fnrnislud
employment to a large number of men
at. gfiod wages ard would have made
Deming a prosperous town.
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You can get a copy of Coin's Financial School free by paying a year's
to Tim Eaoi.k in advance,
Call at the office, 1 leave your subscrip-- !
tion and get a copy of the' greatest lwok
on the silver question ever published.

Tim new law in reference to cattle
brands will go into effect on the first of
next month, liefore that time every
stock owner should sec that his brand is
properly recorded as is required by law.
which have not been recorded,
as provided for in this law, will be no
evidence of ownership in the courts of
the territory after the first of August,
but. cattle branded with brands which
have not been recorded shall be deemed
as strays. The new law is a good one in
most respects and will, to a great extent,
prevent the unlawful handling of stock
in this territory.
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Coin's Financial School

Raxchmkx out on the Gila in this
arc beginning to turn their ntten-- i
tion more to the cultivation of the 8()il.
There are thousands of acres of land hi
that part of the county which
cou.d be tilled very profitably and
there is a home market for all the farm
products which could be raised there.
The wealth of the county would lie very
materially increased if more of the;
ranchmen would turn their attention to
the production of articles of food which
are shipped here in large (puntilles
from Kansas and Colorado.

hns miule niore COIlverts to the
ver cause than any other pubhea- c will send it free to any
tlonone paying a year's subscription to
Tin: Eaoi.k in advance. Send $2
and get Tim Eaoi.k and this valuable book. Address
Tiik Eaoi.k,
Silver City, X. M.
ty
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Wm. F. Lorenz,
FII1E, UFE AND ACCIDENT

War

is being made in El Paso on the
INSURANCE.
gamblers. Some time ago the El Paso
Times started a crusade against the.
XoTAKV Pl'lll. IC.
gamblers of the cily and, for a time,,
(Mice lit
gambling was practically suppressed in
that, place, but of late the law, which is
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
very severe, has lieen openly disregarded
Laht winter Charles A. Dana, editor and last week a large numlicr of arrests
of the New York Sun, was arrested in were made. The people of that town
New York on a charge of criminal libel, seem to be determined that giimling, at
CIS
an indictment having lieen found by a least in public, shall lie stopped.
Drives in DRY GOODS and
grand jury in the District of Columbia,
1 LOMIXG
Govwtxoit HcdUKs, of Arizona, is still
mid his removal from New York to the
in LADIES',
District of Columbia was asked for trial. holdingtohisoir.ee despite the efforts
11,111
Clin.PUEX'S
.vhich
been
secure
have
his
Mr. Dana objected to lieing tried in the
The governor is, no doubt, shoes.
District of Columbia and the matter was moval.
Also a full line of GLASS-WAKtaken into the courts. Last week Judge almut as corrupt as anyliody who ever
and CKOCKEKY.
held the office and his democracy is said
P.rown handed down an elalxirate opinCHEAP
be of the kind that changes with the We sell even-thinion in the case in wiiich he denied the to
FOK
CASH.
wind.
petition for a writ of removal. This finally disposes of the idea that an editor
can lie tried for libel in every district in
which his newspaper circulates.
Kail-roa-

d

I'ost.-olllr-

BORENSTEIN BROS.
TUN

NT STORK.
!

E
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YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

Sii.vmt men are somewhat encouraged
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixture
over the prospect that the new P.ritish etc. of Mr. J. A. Keinmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue he
cabinet will consider the silver question business at the same place.
more favorably than the one which reA select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
cently resigned. At best there is little
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH UEPAIUIXU and will
to hope from England in this matter. appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
That government will do no more for
Yerv Trulv,
silver than it is obliged to do in ordr to
R.
maintain its commercial supremacy and

J.

HICKS.
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KENTUCKY
Warm

Contest on

the

fraught with danger
and disaster the threat of our republican
adversaries to
a protective
tariff and to reinaugúrate a policy of un
equal taxation, which, in connection
with general niisgovernment by the republican party, culminated in the business panic of 1891!.
"Second The
democratic
party,
which has always stood for the separ-tio- n
of the church and stale, for the sake
alike of civil and religious freedom, does
not hesitate to condemn all efforts to
create a distinction among citizens be- cause of differences in faith, as repiig- to this enlightened age and ab- horran t to the instincts of American

the democratic party of Kentucky or
it does not deserve such endorsement,

of

and with the view of taking the opinion
representatives of the democracy of
Kentucky in convention assembled, we
submit the following as an amendment
to said resolutions:
" HeKolivd By the democracy of Kentucky in convention assembled, that the
present democratic administration is entitled to the thanks of the whole country
for its statesmanlike management of
public affairs, and we further declare
that both President Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle are entitled to unquali- fied endorsement of the American peo-napie for inaintainiitg a gold standard and
thus maintaining the credit of the
eminent, and their issuance of $100,000,
"Third We reallirm without qnali- - 000 interest bearing bonds is hereby
the principles and iolicies de-- 1 pressly endorsed.
Undersigned
The
dared by the national democratic plat-- ! niemlers of the committee on rosolu-fori- n
of 1802 and declare our present de- - lions, believing the democratic party of
inocratic administration is entitled to! Kentucky should declare plainly in favor
the thanks of the party for honest, cour-- : of true bimetallism or the gold standard,
ageous and statesmanlike management offer the following as a seperate resolu-o- f
public affairs, and we express our un- - tions and ask its adoption :
H
diminished confidence in the democracy
llemilml That we Inslieve in the
and patriotism of President ü rover coinage of both gold and silver as the
Cleveland and his distinguished
primary money of the country into
er and secretary, John (J. Carlisle, of legal tender dollars, receivable in
nient of all its debts, public and private,
The following is the minority report iqion terms of exact equality."
in which the silver men sought to load
John S. Rhea offered a supplemental
down the mojority :
minority report which simply reaffirmed
"The undersigned menilx'rs of the the national platform of the party in
committee oil resolutions dissent from 18UH and urged its adoption as a measthe views expressed by the majority of ure of cxpendiency owing to divergent
the committee on resolutions which is views in the party in Kentucky on the
proposed as endorsement of the present financial question.
national democratic administration be-- i
Congressman Ellis opened the debate
cause said resolution is ainbiiriious. oh- - for the minority renort.
James
cure and uncertain in its meanim: and B. McCrearv. candidate for the senate.
is in our opinion an attempt to straddle argued that, there was no room for two
the most vital question attracting the democratic partios in Kentucky and the
attention of the American jicople. And sound money men cheered loudly.
while the undersigned ilo not concur in MeCreary opposed the minority report
the views expressed in said resolution vigorously and held the floor, notwithnor in the viewsexpressed in the amend- standing calls for lllackhiivn and other
ment which they here submit, they disturbances.
nevertheless believe it. is the duty of the
John S. Rhea made such a vigorous
democratic party to express itself in speech against the majority reort on
clear and unambiguous terms on this resolutions as to stop all disturbance
subject. The financial policy of the pre- mid command the closest attention.
sent democratic administration deserves Rhea denounced President Cleveland
unqualified endorsement at the hands and Secretary Carlisle in as bitter words

Silver

Question.
Clovfliiml's Flniimliil Policy Endorsed,
but n Vrvti Silver Mini Noinlimti'd
for Governor.

Nothing was ever productive of inore
effective results than the speech of See
rethry Carlisle at. the Memphis convention. The silverites, including Senator
Blackburn, attribute their defeat to the
recent speeches of Carióle and the
that was given them. Free
coinage men do not deny that they
to control the convention and all
committees, the platform and nominations. They fought gamely to the finish,
aiul acknowledge their defeat, although
they make charges aloiit. the way it was
done.
Free silver men were beaten first in
the district meeting that selected members of the various committees; then in
the selection of Judge W. M. Buc.kncr
for temporary chairman and Congressman A. .S. Berry for permanent chairman and in the organization of the committee on resolutions, as well as in the
organization of other committee?. They
went down under the adoption of the
minonty report on credentials, selecting
'sound money" dcleirates. and in the
adoption of resolutions endorsing President Cleveland and Secretary Carlisle.
Senator Blackburn and other free silver leaders remained on the lloor of the
convention and fought to the last on the
resolutions, after which they did not
take much interest in the meeting.
They were very bitter towards Auditor
Norman, who was (Jen. Hardin's manager, and himself a candidate for

.

lHf.

DEMOCRATS. duced and equalized tariff legislation,and
we denounce as

A

U,

of

n.

Ex-Go- v.

In Senator Blackburn's speech against
the majority rejKirt on resolutions he
showed his feeling towards some of those
on whom he had depended, while he referred very respectfully to Senator Lindsay, Congressman MeCreary and others
who had opiosed him.
After the minority reort of the committee on credentials had been relegated
and the majority report adopted by a
vote of 448 yeas to 42.' nays, the follow- The
CLARKing was reported by Senator Lindsay,
chairman of the committee on resoluWHITSON-LEITC- H
tions, as Jhe majority report, signed by
nine of the thirteen inenilicrs:
"The undersigned, a majority of vour
colnmittee, beg leave to submit as their
report the accompanying resolutions;
"First The democracy of Kentucky,
EL l'ASO, TEXAS,
AI.fíVQVEllQVE, A'. M.,
111) Sun Finncisvo Si.
in convention assembled, congratulate
203 linili-otuArrnur.
the country upon the rejieal of the
tariff law and upon evidences we Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
on
have
every hand of returning prosTuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
perity under the ojicrations of the re- Write them for catalogue of new st vie Piano

-

MUSICCO.

WRFTf
Piano.
l

ey

Toda a
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as the queen's English could furnish.
The fight for the nomination was
Senator Blackburn, who had been much closer than the Hardin men liad
The Greatest Railroad
called for all day, finally came to the expected. While Hardin held the sil.on Earth
front. He said at the outset that he ver vote almost solid, the Clay men
:
Santa Fe Route!
was opposed to Bradley, tlw republican could not get all of the sound money
candidate for governor of Kentucky, men away from him, because of his conTeachers and others going to National
and for that reason was opposed to the sideration for the minority organization
Kilumtlonnl Association meeting at
Denver, in July, should remenilier
majority report. He stood for harmony of the convention and of his unusually
that the Santa J'e offers us low rates
but warned the convention against en- strong personal following.
as anybody else, with butter service.
Special Inducements to small or
dorsing Sherman instead of Jefferson.
Silver men as a rule are feeling good
largo parties.
Through Pullman Sleepers and free
He never endorsed a republican plat- tonight over Hardin's nomination,
Chair Curs -- Chicago. St. Louis and
form and did not want the Kentucky though Blackburn and some other silKansas City to Denver. One hundred
miles superb view of Rocky Moini- democracy todo so today. He was for ver leaders feel that Hardin did not
tains between l'ueblo and Denver.
Privilege of attending Summer
democratic bimetallism not for the re- stand by them, and refer to the inconSchool, Colorado Springs, on return
publican gold standard. He was not sistent position in which he now finds
trip.
excursions Into the moan- here for any new departure, but for old himself on the administration platform.
tains after meeting Is over.
For descriptive pamphlets, address
time honored democratic principles, and
Like a Great Railway
to oppose the new fancied p ditics of the
.1. II. MriHiE,
Agt. A., T. & S. K.. K. It., Silver City.
republican element that was trying to With its branches runniig in every diNew Mexico.
shape politics today for the democracy rection, are the arteries and veins which
convey the blond to every part of the
Most Picturesque
of Kentucky.
system. A cold, sudden changes or ex! Line to Colorado.
to posure, may cause poisonous acids to
Ellis moved
of the majority report clog the circulation, anil then comes
; amend section
life
after the words "Platform of 1892," by Rheumatism. Beware! if you value
obstruction with Dr. Druni-niond- 's
striking out the part, endorsing the ad- remove the
D.
to
Lightning Remedy. Send
ministration of Cleveland and Carlisle. the Drninmond Medecine Co., 48 Maiden
Rhea offered a substitute for bis resolu- Lane, New York, and they will send you IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF
tions of thanks to Cleveland anil Carlisle two large bottles by express enough for
PUKE ITALIAN BEES.
with full special
a month's treatment,
for their negotiations with the Rothsdirections. Agents Wanted.
childs and Morgan. This was ruled out
Also a full line of Apiary Supplies of Leahy
and the next vote taken was on the
Oulte a Mistake.
M'f'gCo., at their Prices.
amendment of Mr. Ellis which
There was a little incident in
Amateur llee Hook for
the Chicago platform of 1892
of
Ben
and
capture
with the pursuit
He gluncrs 25c Catalogue
and cut out the endorsement of Cleve- Green which was not given publicity at
Kid.
land and Carlisle. Toe vote was an- the time. After Green made his escape,
Box t , i f ci c',A r?.
nounced ; yeas, 270 nays, 590.
descripfrom Deputy Sheriff McAfee, a
At the night session dilatory measures tion of the fugitive was given to most of
occupied almost an hour, when the the residentson the Gila in the vicinity
. ..,
inmilhl
U.l.t,,
K li
a miwm to iwri-name of (en. Cassius M. Clay was pre- of the place where it was expected Green ,,',. cLm nervoaM.M .i.t hym-ir .... U..I.I
U'tll. I'ara- ml, i..lti.loi II
.1.1..
sented by George C. Lockhart in the would be found. McAfee offered a re- - ,,,,7. mud oB
dn.
ii...c.HMtrmir
wnit In ynn Pr..nit ha
. .Lltiiil l to II
.
nomination for governor. J. 11.
m
an
amount
ward
Or.y Hlr Mil Whl.kri lo brovo
brother of W. C. P. Brecken- - most of the people out there on the look ''IJÜ ii"W"wi'll
ur IlKCk III l.w OllBUlM II IwiUfc
ridge, presented the name of P. Wat out for the man wanted. The Mexicans SEPIA
NOTICR KOK HUtUCATIoN.
Hardin. There being only two active were especially vigilant and soon had
i
Land Ornen at Las Cuccks. N. M
candidates, the nomination was expect- Mike Downes in the toils. Mike tried
June 5. lSifi. f
ed on the first ballot. There were 878 in vain to explain matters, but bis gen- VOTICE IS HE KE IY GIVEN THAT THE
following-name- d
settler has llled notice
votes; necessary to nomination
eral suavity of manner did no good and of bis intention to make
tlual proof In sup- Before the counties were all called it he narrowly esca)K'd lieing chained Ul) port of his claim, nnd that said proof will lie
mude before the Probate Judge or Probate
was evident that Gen. Hardin was nom- He lihallv succeeded in establishing his Clerk at Silver City.
M.. on July is. isifi.
v v! llura l' . líos, widow 01 .lust m i . hiwn
i i
i
i
inated and Hardin cheered as the last lilellllty anil oiiiainou ii,
nis nneny oniy to
who made lid. application No. 1HTI
counties responded with "more for Har- lie taken in again by some more Mexi for the e H e '. sec. at and:i e V, o li and
tp IT s. r w.
H e ' sec.
din." Before the result of the ballot cans, r.v tins time .miko negan to lie names the following witnesses to prove
upon and cultivaresidence
continuous
his
was announced the Clay men moved wonder if be resembled a horse thief so
tion of, said land, viz:
City. N. M.
of
Silver
of
be
(en. Hardin
tliat the nomination
closely as to be taken for one for com- Daniel Heunett.
"
"
"
"
Calvin l'leuiy.
made unanimous anil this win carried mon. Most of the Mexicans out on the Clinton Dlmniii'k.
"
Pinos Altos. N. M.
Dlniiulck,
with a great hurrah.
Gila know Mike now and he is allowed Nelberl
Any person wlio desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of,
(en. Clay pledged his sincere support to go in peace.
any substantial reason, under the law and
to the ticket. He took his stand for
the regulations of the Interior department,
such,, proof should not lie allowed, will Is;
Coin's financial series is worth reading. why
sound money ami stuck to it. He conlit. till JIImIVI 11111rl....
"
of
the
"A Tale
tinned time and place to
gratulated the convention on its plat- "Cnin's Financial School,
WII.UCSSCS Ol sail! rilllllllllli', mm tu uiii-- i
vi- by
form and its endorsement of Cleveland Two Nations" or "Coin up to lUtc may llenen In rebuttal of that submitted
John D. Huyan,
o )m free by clulniuut.
and Carlisle and said that' if the conven- be ohlai'icd at Tii.í lí
Ueglste:
tion had adopted a plank for free silver paying a year's subscript ion to Tun
FLEMING CATTLE CO
at the ratio of 10 to 1, he would not Eaui-- r in advance. The hook? sell at 25
have lieen a candidate and could not cents each.
Range :
Fleming and
then have accepted the nomination, if it
Sim Eby was here last week from the
vicinity.
accorded
him.
a
was
lieen
that
there
said
had
Mimbres. He
Postollice :
Gen. Hardin accepted the nomination good rain on the river last Wednesday
Silver Citv,
in an eloquent appeal for harmony, night. Cattle have lieen dying down i
IS'. M.
without referring to any issues of the there in considerable numbers and the
dry.
very
ground was
contest.
Low-rate
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General business was found to be improving everywhere. The manufacturing industries are paticularly prosperous, and iron, wool,' copper and cotton
bid fair to go higher under this activity.
As to statehood the governor says the
congress which assembles in December
will in all probability pass an enabling
act, so that New Mexico can vote on a
state constitution and elect state officers
at the next regular election one year from
November. Concerning Santa Fe's military establishment he found matters in
none too satisfactory shap. At Wash
ington there is a disposition to await
Gen. Schofield's return ami abide by his
decision in the premises. Notwithstanding reports to the contrary, it is believed
that Gen. Scholield is most friendly to
the establishment of a large post here,
though he does not CDnsider it wise to
have Fort Marcy in its present unfit
shape reocenpied at once, preferring to
await the action of congress on thepend- ing bill for the larger post.
Gov. Thornton is heartily glad to get
back to New Mexico's balmy air, and says
he saw while absent no fields or pastures
that look more thrifty than those along
the road south of Raton. He spent yesterday and day before at Las Vagas, and
characterized the Masonic entertainment there as the most magnificent
event of the kind ever given in New
Mexico, 495 guests having Wen present
at the banquet. New Mexican.

Last Thursday Bfternoon at half past
two the clanging of the fire bell brought
t'OII(IH'Ht.
out the hose and hook and ladder com
The celebration o( the Dc Vargas con- panies again. Clouds of black smoke
quest is an annual event of considerable were seen issuing from the enclosimportance at Santa Fe. The New Mex- ure around T. S. Heflin's residence and
ican says of it :
no time was lost in getting to the scene
"In 1680, the Pueblo Indians of
of the fire. When the hose cart had arrevolted against Spanish rule; rived within a block of the residence it
seized and pillaged Santa Fe and- - other was seen that some old boxes were
white settlements; murdered all the being burned in the yard and that the
Christians, priests and seculars, women residence was in no danger.
and children, except such as escaped
The fire companies started back to the
with Gov. Otermin to El Paso and such fire house, but the hose carriage had not
maidens as were reserved by the warri gone more than a couple of blocks when
ors for wives; and solemnly decreed that the axle broke off close to one of the
'God, the Father, and Mary, the Mother, wheels, letting the reel down on the
of the Spaniards were dead, and that the ground. If this accident had happened
Indian gods alone remained.'
some time when the cart was going to a
"In 1692, Don Diego de Vargas Z.apate fire, the delay caused thereby might
Lujan hended an expedition from El have been a serious matter.
Paso to wrest New Mexico from the posThe utmost care should be taken now
session of the rebellious Pueblos. He to guard against fire as there is so little
reached Santa Fe with his brave little water in the reservoir that it would last
army on September 12, of that year, car- but a short time.
rying with liim a statue of the Blessed
Virgin Mary. He entered the city from
GOVERNOR THORNTON BACK.
the south by a road now called 'El
Camino de Vargas.' and first halted his He Found the Kut Solid AgiiltiHt Fren
troops near the present church of Our
Coinage.
Lady of Guadalupe, Thence he crossed
Gov. Thornton has returned from the
the Rio Santa Fe at a joint yet called east, and resumed his official duties this
'Puente de Vargas,' that point Mng se- - morning. While absent lie visited Chilee ted liecanse the ground on the south- cago, Detroit, Washington and New
west was higher and t he plaza more ex- York. Everywhere he met teople makposed on that side and hencethe Indians ing earnest inquires alont New Mexico,
could be attacked with more facility particularly as regards irrigation farmfrom that vantage ground than else- ing, fruit growing etc. Mining matters
where.
also elicit much interest, gold, copper
"Thence De Vargas marched direct to and lead properties Mng most sought
the tK)t where now stands the chapel of after. As to silver the governor said the
Our Lady of the Rosary and there erect- first subject, touched ukii in eonversa- ed a palacio. The Indians, mimlx'ring tion, whether political, social or of a
alwiit 10,000, were then centered and for- busines nature, invariably brought, up
tified on a waste, which is now the beau- the financial problem There is but one
tiful plaza of Santa Fe. During the sent iment among business men at the
bloody battle that ensued De Vargas, in east, north of Memphis, and that is gold
the name of his troops, on their lnsnded only. The remarkable growth of the
knees before the statute of Mary, made double standard principal in the south
the solemn vow that, should he take the and west, has put the Wall street cocity, every year that same statue should horts and their followers "on their met
be brought in solemn procession from al," as it were, and the governor thinks
the principal church in the city to the it will take earnest and united work
spot on winch they were cam ping, where among bimctallist to win a victory next
he should build a sanctuary, and there year.
be left for nine days, the people flocking
to the chapel to thank Mary for the victory. The victory was won, the Sunday
after the Octave of Corpus Christi was
fixed as the time for the fulfillment of
the vow, and since then it lias lieen annually observed, the identical statue De
Vargas brought here Mng used."
m
Annual Coinnieinarntlon

of tho De Varga

New-Mexic-

f

S
t

The Santa Fe company has just isand interesting
sued an attractive
pamphlet on New Mexico,
entitled
"The Land of Sunshine." It is full of!
information concerning the territory
and ought to induce many people to
eome to this part of the southwest.

'
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How it Acts.
After using Drummond's Lightning
Remedy for Rheumatism according to
direction, for ten days, Mr. John W.
lioyenton, of Hampton, Va., writes that
he' can walk and attend to business,
which he could not do More. This
Remedy has a remarkable record of
not only relieving pain but,
"
- IT, .
Drnmmond Medicine Co., 48 Maiden
Lane, NewYork, and they will hip to
your express address Uo large littles of
their remedy, with full directions for use.
Agents Wanted.
Mike Kerrigan, a contractor who will
rememMed by many of t he old residents of Deming, is now a prominent
contractor at Dallas Tex., ami has amassed considerable wealth.
1

D.I.D.A.M.Q
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MURDERERS CONFESS.

y Borrego, the said Antonio Gonzales y
FUN FOR THE BOYS.
Borrego, the said Hipólito Vigil and
Valencia mill Alnrlcl Tell the Story of the this affiant.
The lllcycle Parade Lnitt Saturday Causea
"The said Francisco Chavez, in comChaves Murder.
a Deal of Merriment.
One of the sensations of the past week pany with one Atilano Gold, came across
When it became apparent that there
said Guadalupe bridge on said night be- would le no Fourth of July celebration
was the confession of two of the
ninrderers of Francisco Chaves. tween 9 and 10 o'clock, as affiant now in this city this year the small boys
The story of the crime, the arrest of (he remembers, entering upon said bridge liegan to wonder whether they were
suspected parties, the long trial ending at the northerly end and passing across going to have any fun this summer, and
in the conviction of the accused parties until they reached a point between ten many of them became rather dubious
and siihsequcnt efforts of the attorneys and fifteen feet north of the southern about it, but the bicycle parade helped
for the defendants for a new trial are all end of said bridge. At that particular them out.
fresh in the memory of the reading pub- moment the said Hijiolito Vigil and said
For some time previous to the parade,
Antonio Gonzales y Borrego and the said bloomers had occasionally apjieared on
lic.
Last week two of the four persons Francisco Gonzales y Borrego were at the streets and, although they attracted
under sentence of death madeeonfessions and about the southern end of said considerable attention, doubtless on acand gave in detail an account of the bridge, and I, Patricio Valencia, was count of the novelty of that kind of femmurder of Chaves. Patricio Valencia aliout fifty feet in a northerly direction inine wearing apparel, thev had not
made a lengthy statement under oath from them.
furnished any particular amusement for
"I had just started to go up town, the small lioysof the city.
which was corroliorated by Laureano
Alarid. The principal part of the con- under the direction of said Hipólito
It was not until Saturday afternoon,
Vigil, to ascertain why said Iiureano when some of the male riders appeared
fession is as follows:
"It is true, as charged in the indict- Alarid had delayed so long in returning in bloomers which were fearfully and
ment in said cause and as found by the from his mission, as above mentioned, wonderfully made, that the small boys
jury in its verdict rendered on the 29th when I heard Atilano (oíd talking loud- had a barrel of fun. No Fourth of July
day of May, A. D. 1895, that I am guilty, ly as he and said Chavez entered said celebration ever caused the youth of Silas one of the parties, of the murder of northern end of said bridge, and I then ver City to grow so enthusiastic in such
said Francisco Chavez, who was killed saw them as they came on across said a short time as the appearance of bloomon the southern end of the Guadalupe bridge. I at once started back toward ers on the nether limbs of some of the
bridge, in said city of Santa Fe, between the place where the said Francisco Gon- horrid men who persisted in riding
9 and 10 o'clock, during the night of the zales y Borrego, the said Antonio Gon- through the streets which were most
29th day of May, 1892. The persons zales y Borrego, ami the said Hijiolito frequented bv pedestrians. It was a
there present and then taking part in Vigil were located, and which had leen matter of much speculation as to wheth- t.,e masculine bloomers, which bore
the murder of the said Chavez were previously agreed upon as the most favor-t.- r
able place to commit said murder; but j ho,,,,, resemblance to Turkish trousers,
Hipólita Vigil, Francisco Gonzales y
Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, and in going cautiously so as not to attract m,l l,een adopted in order to give freer
I, Patricio Valencia, the three last the attention of said Chaves, I was yet play to the legs which furnished the mo
named ikthoiis lieing the same persons aliout twenty feet, more or less, from the tive power for the machines, or whether
who are defendants in the above named said three last mentioned persons when they were cut of such ample dimensions
the said Antonio Gonzales y Borrego in order to prevent bagging at the knees.
cause.
"Laureano Alarid, the other almve fired a shot at said Francisco Chaves Whatever may have lieen the object, it
pistol. The is certain that they furnished more fun
named defendant, as not present at the from a Colt's
time of the commission of the murder of said Hipólito Vigil then almost, instantly for the hoys than a circus and they prosaid Chavez, the said Laureano having fired a shot at said Francisco Chavez voked many a smile from the older ones.
pistol, ami the Ic is true that they may tend la disleft the said southern end of said Guad- from a Colt's
alupe bridge to go up town about, thirty slid Francis) Chavez starred, and courage the appearance of bloomers on
minutes before tlii murder of said said at the same time, 'The brutes have the streets for a time, hut hardly for
Chavez. The said Laureano Alarid was murdered me,' when instantly the said any considerable period.
acting as a spy on that night to watch Francisco Gonzales y Borrego fired a
the movements of the deceased Chavez, shot at said Francisco Chavez from a
and had only Ih'cii at the said southern Winchester rifle.
"The said Francisco Chavez then fell
end of said Guadalupe bridge about
down,
whereupon the said Antonio Gone
twenty-livof
or
minutes
twenty
time
Stage Leaves Silver City For
zales y Borrego fired another shot at the
just .before going up town, as above set
Sunforth. The said Iinreano Alarid well prostrate body of said Francisco Chavez. Mogollón Every day Except
I had a Colt's double-actioknew aliout the proposed murder of the
days at H a. m.
d
pistol, given to me at
said Francisco Chavez, well knew that
said bridge by said Francisco Gonzales y
Oflice at Wells Fargo & Co's
t he said Francisco Gonzales y l'.orrego,
Borrego, prior to the said murder of said
the said AnlonioGonzales y Borrego, the
Ofliee.
Francisco Chavez. I was there at said
said IliHlit'o Vigil and I, Patricio Valenof said bridge in above set
southern
end
cia, were then and there lying in wait forth, lying in wait with the said three
E, E. GANDARA.
for the purpose of murdering the said last mentioned persons lor the purpose
Francisco Chavez, and left the said of murdering the said Francisco Chavez,
GOLD AND SILVKItSMlTII.
southern end of said bridge to go up and the reason I did not fire one or more
said Francisco Chavez was
shots
at
town, as above set forth, at the direcI did not have the opportunity to Jewelry Made to Order
Repairing
tion of said Francisco Gonzales y Borre- do so, as above set forth, and when I
Done.
Neatly
go, who told said Laureano Alarid to go got near enough to do so there wai no
Immediately
up into the business part of town and further need of shots.
thereafter the three last mentioned per- j
PRICES REDUCED.
said
Chavez
Francisco
were
ascertain
sons and I separa'ed, hastening away
was and to come back to said bridge and from the scene of t he murder in different Satisfaction Guaranteed.
YiinKioSt. Silver !lt v. N. M.
report to ns, the said Francisco Gonzales directions. I went direct to inv home." j
Bor-reg-

o,

er

Mogollón JStage Line.
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Printer Murdered.
dastardly murder has been brought
to light nt Socorro. A printer named
AllHop who had been employed on the
Industrial Advertiser was supposed to
have left Socorro some time ago, but
last week his headless body was discovered and an inquest was held over
the remains. Liln-ra- l
rewards have
been offered by the county of Socorro
and by the territory for the arrest and
conviction of the guilty parties and a
l
purse has been made- up by the
citizens of Socorro to assist in the discovery oí tu ) criminals.
Allsop had considerable money on his
person when he disappeared and it is
supjioscd that he was enticed to some
lonely place and murdered. The authorities already have parties under suspicion and it is quite probable that the
murderers of Allsop will be speedily
brought to justice.
A

lÜK-ra-

Hig Mining Deal.
A big

mining deal has just been completed at Copper Flat, by which a number of valunhlu copper properties have
passed into the possession of the eastern
company which is so heavily interested
in iron mines at Hanover.
Among the properties secured are
those belonging to Snyder Bros, and
Troutinan and the Bragaw property.
The purchase was made by T. C. Simpson for himself and associates.
These
gentlemen now own a large nunilier of
mining claims at and near Hanover and
are abundantly able to operate them on
a largo scale.
Their iron mines, which were purchased some years ago, are as good as
any in (his country and are certain to
prove valuable mines in the future.
Whether it is the intention of these gentlemen to operate these mines extensively in the near future is not known.
Miss Amelia Ott narrowly escaped ln'ing
serimisly injured last Saturday evening
while in t he bicycle parade. She ran into
a horse and fell off her bicycle, sustaining slight injuries. She was taken home
ami has sullicently recovered to lie out
on the streets.
Bast Monday afternoon C. L. Ashton
and J. H. Warren met very unexpectedly and rather disastrously.
men
were riding bicycles and going in opposite directions. A wagon was in the
road between them and both turned out
on the same side to pass the wagon.
They collided with considerable force
and when they came to take an inventory of stock they found that Ashton had
n broken nose and they had two damaged wheels. Ashton had his nose repaired by a doctor and was soon on the
stieets again.

lth

Con Whitehill is building a house adjoining the H. II. Whitehill residence.
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Fruit Ranch for Sale.
I offer my Fruit Ranch, situated on
The Witty Reply of mi Irlxh Iloopltal the Mimbres, for sale. Fifteen hundred
I'm lent.
bearing trees of the finest varieties. For
A doctor should be a master of push further information apply to
and parry, if he would get the better of
Mas. Maud A. Fiklhkr.
Silver City, N. M.
an Irish patient, in'.ent upon concealing more than he reveals as to the cause
George W. Miles, wife, and son have
of his sickness.
Dr. Rooserelt, in an
article, "The Hospital," published in gone to Rincón where they will reside.
A cowboy had his curiosity aroused
Scribner's, tells how ho was once
worsted in a professional interview at last Saturday afternoon by the appearthe Roosevelt hospital with an Irish ance of a man, on a bicycle, who was
laborer. The doctor writes:
wearing white bloomers. The cowboy
I was struck by the humorous look in
his face, but even more by the unmis- started in pursuit, roped the wearer of
takable evidences of hard drinking the strange apparel and, having satisfied
whiuh he presented. After asking1 some himself that it was no strange freak of
other questions, I suddenly said:
nature, but simply a man trying to im"You have been drinking pretty hard, itate the latest stylo in ladies' bicycle
have you not?''
apparel, let him go and rode off.
He looked at me with the most enThe Rossville, (Kan.) Times, of the
gaging of Irish smiles, and gravely informed me that he had not done so to 28th ult., contains an extended notice of
any extent, adding: "Well, you know, the death of Thomas J. Colman, of that
I'm a longshoreman, and av coorse place, who died June 21st at the age of
we've been on a strike, and that manes
89 years. He was the father of John
that ivery wan had several drinks a
Coleman, a well known resident of this
day, so perhaps I did take a little."
After awhile I told him first to hold connty, and was a highly respected
out his hands, which were shaky. Then citizen of the town in which he lived.
I asked him to put out his tongue.
This was very tremulous, and I said,
rather sharply:
"What makes your tongue shake so
much if you have not been drinking?"
Looking at me in the most humble
manner, lie answered without hesitating:
"Well, I ilon 't know, sir, unless it's
the modesty of that organ at bein'
thrust into prominence in the sight of
such a foine gintleinan." I changed the
subject.
MODEST

TONGUE.

Have
Yon

TRADE

IN

HUMAN

HAIR.

The CiiHtuin of Hmiilns the Itenris of
Whtile rmi!l.)i liy th Ycir.
There are wholesale firms in Paris

which send around agents ia the spring
to various Breton and other villages.
These gentlemen, says All the Year
Round, are provided with ribbons, silk
laees. haberdashery and cheap jewelry
of various kinds, paying for the
maidens' tresses in these goods or in
So far as personal
ready money.
beauty is concerned, these Breton laces
do not lose much in losing their hair,
for it is the fashion in that part of
France
maiilens to wear a close
cap, which entirely prevents any part
of their iiair being seen.
Some years ago the light German
hair was held in such esteem by the
hair merchants that they gladly paid m
much as eight shillings an ounce for
small quantities of it nearly double
the price of silver. Light hair is collected from Germany by agents of a
Dutch company, who make yearly visits
to various parts of the Uermuuia states.
The black hair imported comes mostly
from Brittany and the south of France,
and is, as a rule, very flue and silken.
Whithin the present century the
heads of hair of whole families in
Devonshire were let out by the year.
An Exeter periwig maker went around
periodically, cut the locks, and oiled
the ground thus left in stubble to
stimulate a fresh rop.
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were other disappointments; but the
fundamental claims of irrigation were
Honorable Uentlemeo Who Are Likely to all vindicated at Greeley, as they have
Be Mixed Dp In Congrens.
been whenever and wherever brought
congress will con- fairly to the test.
The Fifty-fourt- h
tain a considerable number of members
A few years of intelligent labor
of duplicate names, says the Washing- brought a high degree of average proston Post. There are two members b; perity, based upon substantial foundathe name of Arnold, one from Pcnnsyl tions. Even the severe panic of the
vania and one from Rhode Island; thrc summer of 1893 did not materially disllakcrs, from Kansas, Maryland am turb these foundations. During those
New Hampshire; two Lartletts, froi. trying weeks, when mines and smelters
Georgia and New York; two Bells shut down, and banks and stores closed
from Colorado and Texas; two Blacks their doors, water, soil and sunshino
from Georgia and New York; two Bur- continued to do their perfect work in
tons, from Maryland and Ohio; thre the Union colony.
Greeley seemed
Clarks, from Alabama, Iowa and Milike an oasis of prosperity in a desert of
ouri; two Cannons, from Illinois an
despair. The farmers received as the
Utah; two Cooks, from Illinois an. reward of the summer's labor more
Wisconsin; three Coopers, from Florida
than a million dollars in cash for the
Texas and Wisconsin; three Curtises. single item of potatoes. But this is the
from Iowa, Kansas and New York-tw- chief crop at Greeley, after the neces
Cobbs, from Alabama and Missouri: sities of life have been provided for;
A Tale of Two Nations
Gillett from Massachusetts and Gille; and the wide reputation and handsome
from New York; two Henrys, from financial returns won for the Greeley
read by everyConnecticut and Indiana; two John-Hons- , potato illustrate the wisdom of a sur should be
from Indiana and North Dakota: plus crop of the highest quality.
one who has read Coin's
two Millers, from Kansas and Wee
Greeley s civic institutions are like
Financial School.
Virginia; two Murphys, from Illinoi
her potatoes. They represent the best
and Arizona; two McCalls, from Massa standard available, and arc the pride of
The book can be obtained
chusetts and Tennessee; Miner fron: the people. To sell any kind of intoxi
New York and Minor from Wisconsin cating liquor within the boundaries of free by any subscriber to
bear the same name with the distinc- the Union colony invalidates the title to
who pays a
tion of one letter; two members bear the soil. This is one of the original plans
the name of Russell, one from Connecti- that worked well; and the schools year's subscription in ad- cut and the other from Georgia. Then churches, libraries and lyceums arc all;
win open me
are two Smiths, one from Illinois and in keepincr with this high standard of vanee,
one from Michigan; two Stones, both public morals. A careful study of tho eyes of thousands who are
from Pennsylvania; two Turners, fron: development of Greeley, alike in its
Georgia and Virginia; two Walkers social and industrial aspects, would unacquainted with the parfrom Massachusetts and Virginia. Thc& throw much more light upon the prob
de
we have more men bearing the name oí lems of nriu America; but this cannot ticulars concerning the
Wilson than any other four in all
be entered upon now.
monetization of silver.
from Idaho, New York, Ohio and South
Send in your subscrip
Carolina.
To Manufacture GIbm Pip.
glass
manufacturing
A new method of
tion today.
THE GREELEY COLONY.
pipe has been discovered which prom
A Happy People and a High Standard of ises to revolutionize that industry.
It
SILVER'S CHAMPION.
Fuullo Morale.
has hitherto been found impossible to
The Greeley colony was composed of mold large glass tubes of any groat
THE
the best elements of eastern citizen length because the glass would cool
ship; and the first and most important while running into the mold, and the
NEWS
lesson it teaches is that people of this structure of the tube was not homo ROCKY MOUNTAIN
class are responsive to such a call as geneous. The new mcthoii consists oi
EHtahlxhcd lKftO.
Mr. Meeker put forth, ne did not ap using a mold with a movable piston.
peal to the instinct of speculation. II The piston is just enough smaller than
pleaded for new institutions, and aimed the outer shell of the mold to allow
TERMS OF SUBSRIPTION.
at high ideals; and he found that men for the thickness of the tube to
of culture and of means were ready to made. The piston is placed the bottom
(IN ADVANCE.)
cooperate heartily in such an under' of the mold and as the molten glas3 i.;
taking. This fact lends encourage poured in the piston is forced upward
DAILY.
ment to those who are hoping for great by hydraulic pressure. Pipes are made One year, by mull
fI.W
things to come from the development oí by this process in sections six feet long Six months by mull
8 TO
the arid region.
l.W
and are used for sewers and water pipes. Three months by mull
cr'
The site of the Greeley colony, writes
One month by mull
3.W
W. O. Smythe in Century, was no'
Sunday edition, (10 punes,) yeur
In a Woman's Stomach.
w.dl chosen or, at least, it did not in
In 1802 a woman died at Albany, N. Dully Editions luelude the Sunduy.
all resnccts meet the expectations of Y,. who had for a number of years been
thoso who selected it. They were there possessed with an uncontrollable desire
WEEKLY.
f ire unable to realize all their plans, to swallow all sorts of indigestible sub'
They made some serious miscalcula' stances. A record kept by the physi One yeur, by mail. In advunce
f
tious. For instance, they estimated cian who performed the autopsy gives Sample copies of either edition ou
the cost of their canals at twenty thou tho following as a list of the articles
hair-pinsand dollars, while the actual cost was found in her stomach: Fifty-on- e
darning-needlemore
than twenty times as great
needles,
three
sixteen
e
was mentioned in the
thirty-twThe News Is the only conslstunt champion
nails of all sizes,
nrosncctus as certain to be an impor two screws, three pieces of an iron rod of silver In the west, and should be In every
tant industry, but the soil and climate threo inches long and
of an home In the west, and In the hands of every
man In New Mexico.
an
The
dream
of
unsuitable.
proved
inch thick, two rolls of hair, two miner and business
improved household economy, based on pieces of wood and three pieces of Send in your subscriptions at onco.
All communications must bo addressed to
a plan for cooperative bakeries and cloth, each of the latter being about
proved
delusive. There "ivc inches long and nno innh wide.
News Printing Co., Denver, Colo.
laundries, also

ATALE
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW!

Will practice In all tliti courts of the territory. Office corner Texas and
Spring streets.
SILVER CITY
NEW MEXICO.
TAMES S. FIELDER"
w
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OnVe In Broadway Hotel.
SILVER CITY
N. M.

...

Thomas B. Catron,
W. T. Thornton,
Lorlon Miller.
Thomas Smith.

Delegate to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justice

1
N. C. Collier.
11. B. Hamilton,
N. B. Laughlln,
u.
liUllIZ.
W. B. Walton. Clerk

Ncwspapcn,

of American

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

Associates

I.

Third Judicial District
Surveyor General
Charles F. Easley,
U. S. Collector
Charles M. Shannon.
J. B. Hemmlngway,
U.S. District Attorney
II L. PICKETT.
U . S. arshal
Edward L. Hall.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
H. W. Loomis.
Deputy U.S. Marshal
SILVER CITY,
IT. S. Coal Mine Inspector
N. M J. W. Fleming,
J. II Walker. Santa Fo Register Land Office
A
II. HARLLF.E.
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe Kec'v'r Land Office
John D. Bryan, LasCruces Reg'r Land Office
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
District Attorney for Counties of Grant and J. P. Ascarate, Las Cruces, Kec'v'r L'd Office
Reg'r Land Office
Richard Young, Roswell
Sierra.
W. G. Cosgrove, Roswell.
Kec'v'r Land office
SILVER CITY
n. m. W. W. Boyle, Clayton.
Reg'r Land Office
II. C. Plckels, Clayton,
Kec'v'r Land Office
JOHN M. GINN.
'J
ATTORNEY AT T AW
TEllKITOIlIAI,.
Will practice In all the Courts of the
TiihUakh
P.
J. Victory.
Solicitor General
SILVER CITY.
District attorney
N. M. J. II. Crist. Santa Fe.
R. L. Young, LasCruces.
n T. PHILLIPS.
T. N. Wilkerson. Alb'uue,
A. II. Harllee. Silver City.
V. PHYKICIIAN
STTRliP.fV
Office at Bailey's drug Store. Rooms' at II. M. Daugherty. Socorro,
A. A. Jones, Las Vegas.
Dr. lialley's residence.
John Franklin, Eddy.
SILVER CITY
m
J,
Librarian
.lose fcgnru
H. S. Clancy,
Clerk Supremo Court
v.. ll. Hergninnn Superintendent Penitentiary
SECRET SOCIETIES.
Geo. W. knaebel.
Adjutant General
) A. M.
Treasurer
Eldodt.
Silver City Chapter. No. 2. at Masonic Samuel
Auditor
Marcelino
Garcia.
Hall. Regular convocations on .Id Wednes- Anuido Chavez.
Supt. of Schools
day evening of each month. All companions M. S.
Inspector
Oil
Coal
Hart.
Invited to attend.
E. CostmovK.
H. 1'.
I'KitKY B. Lauv, Sec'y.
I'. A. M.
COURT OF PKIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
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The American Constitution, the American
Idea, the American Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, foiever.
Dally, by mall

ill a year

Dally and Sunday, by mall

$H

The Weekly

SI a
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An
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1"Meets at Mason
.'. S.l.ln'r ('ltv
ic Hall, over Silver City Nat'l Hank, the
Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa. Chief Justice.
1
htirsday evening on or
Associate Justices Wilbur F. Stone, of Colthe full moon
each month. All visiting brothers Invited to orado; Thomas C. Fuller of North Carolina;
Willi,
.nt M Miippiiv i.f T.iiitii.ucm, Ili.tiVV i
attend.
o. Bennett. W. M.
Sluss. of Kansas.
I'Kiiitv H. Lady. Sec'y.
Matt 0. Reynolds,
of Missouri. United
E. S
States Attorney.
.
aSI Vl. (Mt f 'lit. ,.. V.. 4 . 17 C
t
li ' ft I'.. P. ,ICCIS
,
, Vr.
,.' '" i "1'Mia.V in each month at
V.
i
Masonic Y.
Hall. Mus. E. C. T. Waiiuen. W. M.
Mits. Xki.i.y B. Lady. Sec'y.
R. V. Newsham.
Probate Judge
N. A. Bollch.
Treasurer
I O.O.K.
Probate Clerk
1. .las L.RIdgrly Enea mpineiit No. I. meets E. M. Young.
Sheriff
Shannon.
the ( and 4th Wednesdays of each month. Bavlor
A. 11. Laird.
Collector
Isltlng patriarchs cordially Invited.
X. Guilders.
T.
Assessor
A. E. Atkins. C. P.
Surveyor
G. R. Brown.
J. .1. Kki.i.y. ScrilH'.
Commissioner
J. X. Upton,
I o. o. f.
A. J.Clark.
Commissioner
Commissioner
..,!"l"!'.T".Tal!iv Lf'w- - ' W meets at Odd Thomas Foster
School Superintendent
Hall. Bank building. Thursday ev- B. T. Link,
enings. Members of the order cordially invited to attend.
K. 1. Jones. "X. U.
CITY
Chaiii.es U. Bei.u Sec'y.
W. Fleming.
Mayor
J.
T O. O. F.
W. Carter.
Treasurer;
! Helen LHlge. No. 7. Relickuh Degree J.
Loreiiz,
F.
Wni.
Clerk
Meet ings-sec- ond
and fourth Friday nights in Frank Wright.
Attorney
each mouth, at hall of I. S. TlflanyLodge No.
L.
C.
Cantley,
Alaislial
1 J.
Bank building. Mk.x.M.A.Ciiii.peks.X. 0.
Miss Peaki, Diitson. Sec'y
nOAIlll Of EDtlCATION.
Oh' 1'.
C.
Wm. Brahm,
Ilennett.
iinrl
Tniwiti.
'fl
lili
i.
ti
....!...
R. L. Powel.
month atOdd Fellow's Hall. Visiting Knights
'"y'V'd- J. E. White. tCt'
J. J. Siiekiuan, K. It & S.
COtlNCII.MKN.

a year
year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper
in the world.
Price 5c. a copy.

$2 a year.

By mail,

Address TDK SIN, New York.
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M. K.

White.
Martin Maher

O. U. W.
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month. lellow workmen cordially
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on drugs,
ini'ius, eio. lnoy
money

s

T

them and know,
WAITS willing
cure you, ana no'g
from the fnllnwinar '
neiiiimii wenunPHH.

n
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precious time and
vacuum treat-wil- l
never euro
probably tried
Nature is A if
HI

1

suffering
iuvui lum
rnriim
KxliaiiNtion,

man
IB

or Total Impotence, Itrain

IndlHrrvlion,
i'orKOtfuIneNit,
Nlc4lessneNH, ele. But natures own remedy must bo scientifically used. It is KLKO
TKK'lTT.and the greatest possible perfection
for its application is attained in the
Ir. Hunden lwtric lleli. This invention haB been sold and given complete satisfaction for nearly thirty yeurs, and we refer
sufferers to hundreds of cureB in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures in blessing the greatest boon ever
given weak men. This belt also cures:
l.onHen,

well-kno-

t

FIltE DEI'AHTMENT.

Rheumatism, Lame Back,

A.Skelly
cii,,f
St. George Roliluson
Assistant .Chief
mbaff o,Dy
Sliver City Tost Office.
C. 0. Whltehill
R.
B.
Foreman.
Hose Co.
Office open dally except Sunday from 8 urn Steve Uhle
V. F. Hose Co
Foreman,
J.
to 7 p. in.
W. F. Lorcu?. Foreman. Hook and LiulderCo
Open Sundays from to :40 a. ni and one
hour after arrival of railway mall.
TOPEKA & SANTA FE A pocket edition of
Money order department open dally except ATCHISON,
Sundays from Ha. in. to lip. in.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
brated book
Mall closes for Fort Bayard. Central. HanIn Effect June 9, 189S.
over, Georgetown and nil railroad points daiL.

spepsia.K itlney
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and Liver Complaints, and
general
ill-heal- th.

at : a. in.
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Silver City
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Rincón
Las Cruces
F.I Paso

rldays.

Mall cliises for Pinos Altos dally except
iMiiidiiys at 4:15 p. ni.
Mall arrives from the east, west and south
dally at 4 p. m.
Mall arrives from Mogollón and Intermediate points at 7 a. m.. Wednesdays. Fridays

and Sundays.
Mail arrives from Pinos Altos dally except
Sundays at li:: a. m.
L. A. Skei.i.y. Postmastek
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Nanden's

"Three Classes of Men"
vill be sent free, sealed, npon uppllcatiou
;vcry man should read it. It is the only tull
ever
id complete guide for
acred. Free to everybody. Nend lor It.

ists: The Sanden Electric
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